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GOP Clubs PrepareWhen FDR Warned Hitler US Would ShootBattle of Atlantic now Favors All Seas Shut
To Axis ShipsBritish With FDR's Order to

Shoot, Asserts War Analyst
By KIRKE L. SIMPSON :!

. Special to The Statesman

Saturday Afternoon
Off Plan Discussed
For Water Offico
(Continued from Page 1)

itim

The battle of the Atlantic has
cisive phase now that American
gweep of the western and middle
depth charges cocked for "shoot -

'
"rattlesnake" raiders.

It is there, in the Atlantic, not in the
Russia or in Attica mat tne axis--1 m
British war will be decided. Brit-
ish and American controlling opin
ion has never swerved from that
view. Every policy pronounced by
Prime Minister Churchill and
President Roosevelt has reflected
It, And Mr. Roosevelt's orders to
the navy to extend its full armed
protection to ships of all flags ply--
ing the waters of the American J

defense zone Imponderably alter
1

Forum Slated
On Materials

Extension S
Conducts Se

of
For County

Buying and treataei.. new
materials will be demonstrated
for Marion county women by
Lucy R. Lane, extension specialist
in clothing and textiles, Oregon
State college, when she conducts
a special meeting at the Macleay
grange hall at 2:40 pm. Tuesday.
. The meeting, which has been
arranged by County Agent Robert
E.- - Rieder especially for women
living in rural sections of the

Still mourning the death ef his mother. Mrs. Sara Delano Koosevelt, and farther sobered by the
mounting gravity of the nation's International position. President Roosevelt addressed the nation, and
the world from the White House by radio Thursday evening. He grimly warned Germany and Italy
to keep their war craft from waters related to American defense. '

. .

Remodeling of Eaton Hall for
Office Space Near Completion

Remodeling of portions of
been largely completed at Willamette university, Dean Chester
F. Luther said Friday. Renovation of the former science hall is
expected to be finished within few weeks, to be occupied by

county, will include a discussion dent forces their revelation. It is
by "Miss Lane on how to buy new quite obvious, however, that the
materials, what to look for in la-- Roosevelt-Churchi- ll conference at
bels, what wear may be . expected sea set the stage of intimate con-fro- m

them, and how they should voy liaison between the British

For Roseburg Parley
ROSEBURG, : Sept K-tt- V

Heavy advance reservations for
the state republican club conven
tion here. September 28--27 were
reported Friday by local hotels.
National Party Chairman Joseph
Martin wil larrive Sept 27 to make
the principal speech.

PORTLAND, Sept. 12.-(ff)-- Mrs.

Grace M. Wells, Klamath Falls,
was named Friday by Neil R.
Allen, state ' republican central
committee chairman, to head a
committee on1 "coordination with
affiliated organizations.1
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German Thrust
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US Mission Preparing
For MoscoTrip Says
Quick Aid to Reds
(Continued from Page 1)

fall and nlck and will ceaUnae
ma to Hitler Is crashed this was
the word thai came from a con-
ference Friday between Presi
dent Reosevelt and his newly

mission ' toappointed supply r
Moscow.
The mission, which called for

final instructions before leaving
shortly for Russia, let it be known
that all kinds of war supplies from
planes to raw materials would be
transported over routes to Vladl
vostok and the newly-open- ed line
through the Persian gulf.

a hint thai this aid was ex
rwvi tn enahle the Russians
eventually to take the offensive
xor a crusmna diow m.i we nazis
came from W. Averell Harriman,
chairman, who discussed the mis--
sion's general purposes after the
White House conference.

Asked whether Russia's needs
would be considered from the
standpoint ef Immediate re-

quirements or long-ran- ge as-

sistance. Harriman replied there
would b mm time limitations on
aid furnished; that it, would
continue until "ultimate vic-
tory."
When questions arise as to

whether the British or Russians
should get certain goods first, he
said, the decision would be in fa
vor of "where they would do the
most good in the plan of ultimate
destruction of Hitler,

President Roosevelt, immediate- -
ly after Ma conferenCe with the
mission, received Cons tan tine
Oumansky, the soviet ambassador,
who i returning to Moscow him-
self soon to make a full report

American production and the

eiaj, hcre to furnish more and
mniier assistant tn fh nviet
forces battling the nazis from the
Arctic to the Black sea, called to
present three leading members of
me Russian technical mission
whirh flew h.r 1mm Mosmw

Hop Growers
Seek Help

(Continued from Page 1)

emergency is over," the state su-
perintendent ruled.

PORTLAND, Sept 12-P)-- The

agriculture department reported
Friday that Oregon hop markets
were oout steady xor tne week
ending Sept 10, with rainy weath-
er and picker shortages the great-
est concern of growers.

A few small lots ef new crop
ferries and early clusters total-
ing two to three carloads were
old by Oregon growers, who

netted 30-3- 1 cento per pound.
Growers said they needed favor-

able weather and more labor to
harvest the entire crop and main--
tain the present good quality.

More pickers were arriving as
the week ended and growers, said
ther were making steady Droeress.
Ahmit half th 1041 imn vraa tin.
YL ..uer tvivci .

Germans Flay
FDR's Speech

Say Contentions. Lies;
Italos Assert Axis
To Defend Selves

(Continued from Page l)
Uon Mr. Roosevelt. The spokes-
man took p one by one some
of the principal points made by
the president In his speech ef
Thursday night. In which the
American chief executive dis
closed that the United States
navy had been ordered to fire
at sis-h-t on axis warships ap
pearing In certain waters held
here not to have been clearly
defined. (Mr. Roosevelt defined
these waters as those j essential
to American defense.)
Mr. Roosevelt's reference to

freedom of the seas, said this au
thorized German commentator,

uie. peas 01 nypupisy.
The president, he added, "bears

the esponsibuity for an the con- -
sequences," and he asserted that
Mr. Roosevelt had in fact issued

; be laundered or dry cleaned.
tv- - au Hit .!,

of an exhibit of new materials in
w"uu' """

entered a new and perhaps de
naval craft are patrolling a fast

Atlantic with guns, bombs find
on-sight" action! against axis

factors in that sreat sea battle
British favor.
Just where the eastern rim of

the American defense zone runs
now or may ran will be de-

termined as need arises. It cer
tainly reaches eastward of
American-Britis- h occupied lee-la- nd

m the north.
Iceland is virtually bisected by

the 20th parallel of longitude, not
tte 40th which nominally forms
the sea frontier between the new
world and the old. Projected
southward, the zone about Iceland
certainly covered by the presi
dent's enter-at-your-p- eril notice to
axis U-bo- surface raiders and
aircraft would pass almost within
sight of French West Africa and
the Dakar bridge-hea- d to South
American. It would include such
islands as the Portuguese Azores
and Cape Verde groups, even parti

Spain's Canary islands.
However, the essential element

of the new situation created by
the American challenge te the
axis Is in the North Atlantic. It
is through those waters that
British vital life lines to Canada
and the United States run, and
the effect of the president's stent
order to the navy is to place
those life lines under American
protection.
Details of just how that protec--

tion is to be extended are not apt
to be disclosed until some inci

and American navies.
British convoys moving east

ward are assured of American pro
tection two-thir- ds or more of the
way to England from American

can naval "help" Churchill wist- -
Aillw hnnsrf fnr in hla riv'pnt Tiar- -

m

liamentar war review. It goes
without saying that he knew then,
in the light of accumulating nazit- -

American sea incidents, that it I

would be forthcoming,

The British navy will be re-

leased from much of the strain
of long distance convoy doty in
the Atlantic. British war and
aircraft can be more closely con-

centrated to keep open the bottle--

necks of the routes to Eng-

land. The scope of the British
hunt for enemy U-bo- ats off the
Irish coast or entrances to the
Irish sea may be redoubled or
quadrupled.
Berlin and Rome anticipated the

American action. A concerted ef
fort to off-s- et the psychological

president's action is apparent in
dual axis claims of heavy new
damage- - inflicted by U-bo- ats on
British shipping.

Revolt Rises
In Norway

Gigantic Conflict Seen
As Nazis Resort to Mass
Arrests to Halt Move

(Continued fronr Page 1)

doned by Joseph Terboven, nazi
gauleiter for Norway.

Among those sentenced in Oslo
were the famous skiers Asbjoern
Rudd and Olaf Oekem, both sent
to orison for twelve years.- - All
local trade union membership lists
were taken by authorities and
trade union funds were confis
cated. All boy scout organiza
tions were dissolved.

.

' : prompt granting of furthermaterials with new finishes 7 I

commission's authority to cutoff
service to patrons, three months in
arrears also would leave more help
available for the office, he said.

An order of lead pipe placed in
April is expected to arrive in
Portland for the commission this
weekend, Guenther said, explain-
ing that the order had been given
an A-- 9 priorities rating. No prior-
ity numbers at all are available for
such material except where it is
to be used for replacement and
maintenance work, he declared.

Possibility that the request of
Clare Vlbbert for water service
asked by a group of residents
would be taken care of shortly
was foreseen when Guenther
explained that 1201 feet ef steel
pipe weald be ased to cany the
water from Candalarla reservoir.
A system mast be worked out
whereby the group of household-
ers could be billed as a unit, the
commission said.
Rock not suitable for road work

may be moved from the South
River road improvement area to
be used as a fill at the old Lincoln
street reservoir, the commission
was told. Filling the cavity would
place the property immediately on
the "very desirable" list and prob-
ably would guarantee its early re-
turn ot the city's tax rolls, it was
said.

Guenther's report from the
water consumption record for
August, presented to the commis-
sion, shows 8175- - services during
August, 1941, compared with 8017
during the same month a year ago.
New orders for the past month
were 158, while those for August,
1940, heavy building month of a
heavy building year, were 225.
Sales to the paper mill were up
more than four million gallons
over August, 1940, the report
shows.

McKay Autos
Will Build
Warehouse

(Continued from Page l)
ceiling lights. Front doors will
open the entire front, with two
large doors in back.

Low bidders, for the contracts,
Bartholomew said, were Albert
E. Wilcox, general; E. N. Peter-
son, concrete; Rosier Electrle
company, electrle ,wiring; Keith
Brown , Rending Supply, mil-wor- k;

Pacific Heating company.
. sheet metal; R. I. Elfstrom,
roofing; William Nolan, ma-

sonry.
The property was only recently

purchased by McKay. The com-

pany's principal buildings are at
Center and Commercial streets.

I Martha George
I Scott Brent

"They Dare Hot

Love"
Time:

-- 2nd Hit
Alien Susanna
Jones Fester

"Ilagic in Iluic"
Time: 3:15-6:10-9- :10

Matinee
lwuffvuu viva

Midnite Show Tonite
Myrna William
Lot Powell

Love; Crazy

ifrenaae

tf -of

orders months ago for; American broadcasting company survey extent to which he believes Rus-warsh- ips

to fire on German craft, showed the address was heard by may benefit by it Oumah-H- e
hinted that Germany would second largest audience of who has been urging offi--

Hull Tells Reporters
Nazi Actions to Make
Zones ; New Sbip Sunk I

(Continued xrom rage ij
boundaries. ef those zones. The
naxis, he said, were engaged la
a movement for worldwide eon-que- st,

and the problems of Am-
erican defense had to be regard-
ed from that point f view.

with obvious intent- - Nevertheless, I

his words were plain warning tol
Berlin that attacks on the shipping
of any nag anywhere on the globe
held possibilities of American re
taliation. ; , - -

It was the equivalent of saying
that, the American government
was reserving 7 Judgment as to
where, its defense zones may lie,
and that its decisions on that point
would be guided by future devel-
opments and what may be con-

sidered the progress and direction
of .the nazi program of conquest

. In effect. It made all the nav- -,

Igable waters of the world a pe-jtent- ial

American defense some,
In which .U-bo- ats win operate
only at their own peril.
Consequently, it aroused excited

conjecture as to whether Ameri
can naval vessels had been or-- 1
dered to search out and destroy I

German submarines in the battle I

area between Iceland and the I

British Isles; whether they would I

now convoy ships all the way to I

imgiana. . I

The President has been emnha--1
tic in asserting that the survival!
(u. onuuu 13 uw axtbi csswiuai 01 1

American safety .and that to sur--1
vive Britain must have the war
materials and food supplies Am--
erica is shipping to her. From this
and from. Hull's statement many
considered it logical to suppose
that as defined by the adminis
tration, an American defense zone
might stretch all the way across
the North Atlantic from the
United States to England itself.

Bat beytad Hall's guarded
statements, the administration
was saying nothing for the pres
ent. At the White House. Steph-
en Early, the president's secre-
tary, declined to answer ques
tions about the situation of the
defense zones.
He did say, however, that Mr,

Roosevelt had received 1,600 mes-- 1

sages commenting on tne speech
overnight and that of that num- -

omy 150 were unfavorable "
. , . ... . . ..

L ' ' "

American raouo nsieners. tlt re--
Veaieo, ne Said, mat 67 per cent

" 1,0 .." ,aua'?lce 01 W--
wuu was listening, a simuar cnecK
had indicated a 70 per cent rating

ixwudio iciu w. bomj
21, in wmcn ne declared an un - 1

limited national emergency.
The surveys took no account of

foreign listeners. Both Address
were carried directly or in trans--
lation to the farthest Darts of the
world.

Miners Revolt on CIO
HAZLETON, Pa., Sept. lx--UP

--A rank-and-f- ile revolt against a
union dues increase approved by
the CIO United Mine Workers of
America kept hard coal produc - 1

tion at a standstill Friday at 14 of
Pennsylvania's major anthracite
collieries.

Call Board
ww nmaw
Today Don Ameche. Mary Martinin "Kiaa th Boys Goodbye." A. J.

wwuu iul umtm uvwb.
CAPITOL

rtaI"-A"- -

Frederic March, Ana Sotbera laiTq wino.--
OUTWOOD

Today Jean Hersholt in "Remedy for
Riches." Tim Holt in --The fargo
Kid." 1

UBKKTT
Today Tex Hitter m "RoUta' Homarrom Texas. Marjorio Rambeau. Al-

len Halt in "Tugboat Annie Sails
Again.- -

STATS
Today Martha Scott. Ceorf Brent j

tn "Tiw rtera tut Iam
Jonea. Suaannah Faster in
Mime."

Saturday Midnight William Fovea,

GKAKD
Today Sonja Henia. John Payao in

sun Valley Serenade. BreadJoyce. Jane Darwcll ta "Prtrata
Nurae."

DT L
r ... nw.. 7. 1 iA it o ur

'Jean Hersholt Tim Holt in
in . . !The Fargo"Kemedy for

Klches" Kid--
Also News, Cartoon and Serial

. . f HEY. KIDS! .
ntEE2, Ice Cream to everyone
attending the Matinee .Today
at 1 P. M. , . ,

2
Oil Continuous Sanday.i

I - 1 to 11 P. M.

ntTRt

i

' And Second Feature

a ? --o afc It

1

Eaton hall for office space has

the college of music
Dr. RV Franklin Thompson,

dean of freshmen. Is to occupy
a room on the first floor of
Eaton, moving from quarters
in Waller halL
Dr. Charles Haworth and Dr.

Alexander Vazakas are to movi
from the first floor to the second
floor, while Dr. James T. Mat
thews goes to Collins hall.

Dr. R. Ivan Lovell is to occupy
an office on the third floor 01

Eaton, moving from second.
Rooms vacated on the third

floor by the biology department
when it moved this spring to Col
lins hall have been partially reno-
vated for the art department,
headed by Miss Constance Fow--
er and now located in Kimball

halL

County WCTU
Officers
Chosen

SILVERTON Mrs. W. A. Bar
kus, Salem, was reelected presi
dent of the Marion county WCTU
at a convention held here Friday
at the Christian church.

Units from Turner, Woodburn,
Silverton, Stayton, north, south
and central Salem attended the
parley which named Mrs. Mildred
Gillett, vice-preside- nt; Mrs. Mark
Ellis, recording secretary; Mrs.
Minnie Hulet, treasurer; and Mrs.
Lena Lisle, corresponding secre
tary.

Mrs. M. G. Gunderson, local
president, opened the convention
and Rev. J. M. Jenson led the de
votions. Mrs. Mollie Spiers. Tur
ner, was in charge of the mem
orial service.

Mrs. J. W. Jordan and Mrs. Al- -

vin Legard, both of Silverton,
were soloists. In a resolution pre
sented by Mrs. Fred Tooze, state
vice-presid- ent and guest speaker,
cooperation with civil defense and
Red Cross work was pledged and
complete prohibition for the na
tion asked.

Season Ends
For Cann,ery

WOODBURN The Woodburn
Fruit Growers Cooperative asso-
ciation expects to complete its
season in a week's time, O. I Da
vis, manager, stated.

He estimated about one deliv
ery of blackberries (evergreen)
next week, would be the last of
the season. A shortage of pickers
will bring the season to a close
earlier than hoped for. Berry
pickers are going to the hopyards.

Several growers lost a picking
or two because of the rain, Davis
saio-'in- e rain aiso damaged the
" rcuuT mt wn--- . ..

The association's season beean
""k "J--

OllVertOll liOVS Oil, Jm i a a - - at is -

iouege lricurons
iE-ZS-
be watched with more iTterest
than usual this year at Silverton.
slnce it became known that for--
mer saverton high school players
are the 'backbones."

At Oregon SUte college, Jimmy
tsuscn is. Deing announced as the
center of football attraction. It is
recalled here that he was at Sil-
verton while he attended i high
school, and was also handy with
tne basketball. .

Press notices from UnCeld col
lege at McMinnville report ? that
30 men were out to opening grid
practice and that "a group of Sil-
verton boys looking impressive are
the . two Hagedom brothers and
Bob Kellis, 230-pou- nd center, who
went through the first day's prac
tice in good shape:

'

Japan Miffed

At Roosevelt
Nipponese Expected
Some Mention When
President Spoke
(Continued from Page 1)

Roosevelt has created his own
law and now defends It on a
new principle of freedom of the
seas freedom to attack any
foreign warship If he thinks It
Intends to attack American
ships."
Declaring that protection of

lines of supply by the United
States navy means active particl
pation in naval warfare, the news-
paper asserted that the term' de-
fensive waters would warrant
fleet operations anywhere. It
forecast active convoys by the
American navy.

Chugai Shogyo, organ : of big
business, told its readers that alt
though the president had omitted
mention of Japan this did not
mean he would refrain from
speaking on the orient at some fu
ture time.

TOKYO, (Saturday), Sept. 13
-(P- )-Seigo Nakano, extreme na-

tionalist political leader, told a
great mass meeting today that
Japan is prepared to fight to the
last man in the event she cannot
reach a settlement of her differ
ences with the United States
through diplomatic channels.

Nakano, whose speech was
advertised as a reply to the
Roosevelt-Churchi- ll

--Atl antic
charter." discounted the possi-
bility of a Japanese rapproach-me- nt

with the United States
and Britain because, he said,
their positions are fundamen-
tally opposed.
Thousands were turned away

from the downtown hall in which
Nakano Pe ud streamed into
nearby Hibiya park where loud
speakers had been set up.

Go to School
SPOKANE, Sept 12.-vf-- Ned

Stickle, shortstop with the Seat-
tle Rainiers of the Pacific Coast
league, will marry in October and
enroll this winter In a Portland
dental school. (

. , :

Dr. and Mrs.' Charles - D. Me
Bean of Spokane announced Fri

Bean, would marry Stickle in Oc--
"ldfidi!?0SLhi

baseball
seasons.

Stickle, son of Mrs. Lucy Stickle
of Sunnyside, played junior le--

MT Z?"rt .

I l'.r.'J"- -
couver

r

llOllingDery Keeps
TT7l CLfflAVU V llU OllUlIie

PULLMAN, Wash,: Sept 1-2-
(P-C- on tinning his shuffle of the
Washington State college football
lineup. Coach Babe Hollingbery
switched 200-pou- nd Frank Lon--
dos from fullback to guard Fri
day and assigned Lea McLennan,
senior fullback, to part-tim- e duty

I Quarter.
The backfield switch gave the

team three men for the tailback
position passing ace Billy Sew
ell; Quarterback Bob Kennedy
and McLennan. The5" coach also
moved Sophomore Billy .Holmes

eran Felix Fletcher

such as controlled shrinkage,.- j. a ii ium-k.u- u,

odor-repelle- nt, and starchiest fin
Ishes.

The new wool labeling act and
the trade practice rules for the
linen industry will also . be In
cluded.

Interested women are urged to
attend the meeting and take ad'
vantage of the latest information
on this subject

Deatli-Take- s

t . . y ....

Resident of
Silverton

SILVERTON Conrad Thorkild-so-n

died Thursday night at a
Portland hospital, where he was
believed to be improving from a
kidney ailment J

Survivors are his father," Carl;
his widow, Marie; two children,
Patricia,' 3; and Norma Jean, four
months; brother, Thor, four sis-
ters, Enga, Silverton; Myrtle Sat- -

rum, Wheeler; Alice and Hildur,
Washington, DC

Funeral arrangements in charge
of Ekman have net been comple
ted.

Death Takes
Scio Native

SCIO William Brenner. 81, is
to .be buried from the Christian
cnurcn nere unday at Z p. m.
folowirig funeral services by the
Rev. V. L. Loucks and under the

. direction of N. C. Lowe mortuary I

t of Scio and Lebanon. ,

. Mr. Brenner, familiarly known
a M 1 wmt Im uw ocio area ior me last jui
years as "Bill," died at the home

v 01 wr. ana Mrs. rmuips, nis
son-ih-l- aw and . daughter, Thurs - 1

i day. The only other survivor is I

'a daughter Miss Vella Brenner of
iSalem. , -

I On October 1. 1859, Mr. Brenner I

was Dorn on a xarm near, scio.
and this immediate section had
been his home until his death. He
was a stockman of reputedly more
than average -- ability and expert
ence. As a cattle buyer and seller
Ids operations included' the , Scio
area and along the Willamette
river.

His wife, the former Mary F.
Mania, died 10 years ago. Mr.
Brenner will be buried t the
aide of her rrave In Miller ceme--

1 tery.

Winter Leagues
To Begin Blonday
At B and B Alleys
- Bob Elgin, new manager of the

B and B bowling courts, announ-
ced Friday the new winter leagues
will begin Monday, when the
women's teams start play.

Anyone wishing to bowl should
contact Elgin at the courts or see
the various sponsors.

" The; teams in ? the ;w omen's
league include Capital City laun-
dry, McReynolds, Blue Bird, State
Employes, State House and
Montgomery 'Ward. ri,J':yrfr

Men's league, .Tuesdays-T-Hug--gi- ns,

Hubbard Motor, Stiffs, Ladd
and Bush, State Employes- - and
Geo. Waters.

Men's league,!, Thursdays
Model Food," Montgomery Ward;
Joe's Place, Moser Service, Shell,
tnl Coca Cola. i .,

m Bergen, Tronaneim anoiri, 1 1 wr jStavanger authorities threatened otlCKie lO WCCl,

not take the Initiative In such ac
tion. ' ; , (f :

.

"What happens now? the
spokesman was asked.

"Not Mr. Roosevelt, but we,
will determine that," he replied.

KUMt., ,ept. iz. virginio uay--
da declared naay mat no lorm--
al declaration of war could add
10 --uus open, oireci aggression
pre-announ- ced o y nooseveu s 1

speech."
The only course left to axis

warships, said the editor of H Gi--
ornale D'ltalia, who often reflects
official fascist opinion, Is to fight,
if necessary, in self-defen- se.

"It is evident, he wrote,
"that after the precise an
nouncement given by the White
House every Italian and Ger-
man ship, knowing itself ex
posed to deliberate aggressive
action ef Americas warships,
must attack for self-- defense If
it lacks the possibility of escap
ing attack."
Nothing appeared, however, to I

indicate , that Italian warcraft
might go In search of incidents
that might provoke open war be
tween the United States and the
axis.

Instead, fascist commentators
attributed that aim-t- Mr. Roose
velt

II Lavoro Fascista, an extremist
fascist paper, called the speech
"the next to the last step on the
long road followed by President
Roosevelt to enter in conflict with
the axis powers."

Both Gayda and a statement Is
sued in political circles under
scored the American president's
Thursday night broadcast as a
demonstration of aggressive in
tentions.

Nazis Bombard Odessa
RERUN, Sept

day)-D- NB reported
I I--,vivL... 1 thstanding Ger--
I man and Rumanian .1- 1

most a month, was subjected to a
heavT ni erlal bombardment

! Thtirsdav. " - "T !
i '

Fliers Killed
BERLIN, Sept 12.-flVF- our

BrittaVSpitflre flghterfflying in--
? occupied terriry . were shot

down by Gennan fighters Friday,

"SPi-iC3iEi-
""

Dii:cs
Hazel Grcca

TONIGnT
Wayne Strahan's Band

Music with Appeal
Adm. 55e Per Couple

Capacity Crouds Greol

Saa Valley
The Grand Theatre proudly presents the top
screen hit of the year! We urge you to come
early for choice seats. .

ts Ike trrtsiitillfl flytkat
! CHIir's Orcbstril

to proclaim a sUte of civU siege
such as exists in Oslo if there were
any siens of agitation. Didrik
Arup Seip, president of Oslo uni- -

jversity, was removed on undis--
dosed charges.

Canada, Seattle
Talk Hockey

newly-form- ed Pacific Coast Inter--
mediate Amateur Hockey league
announced Friday that G. A
Leeder, secretary-treasur-er of

i Seattle's
league had been Invited to at--

sundar to dius, th Po.sibmtr
of exhibition games between Seat- -
tie and Coast league games this
season.

Ryan said it was thought tnat
travelling difficulUes plus atten--
Cant unmigrauon requiremiis
wnuld nreeluda the nos&ibflity of
Seattle's actual participation In
the Canadian ' league, but - that
exhibition games might be ar
ranged.

Tomato Growers
Suffer Losses

AUMSVILLE Tomato growers
here report almost a complete loss
of their crop to date. The cold
tains causing the tomatoes to fail
to ripen and to go into a brown
rot on the vines.

"Puff beans to .be shelled and

. .... a m a 4 i . J f 1 jmfp . jr . i
'

- r dL vvteia--

t - , ; ,
j . r, , --

; 2nd Hit ' Aaeita

.
ir-l;..-

.
I : nurse1 . ;

tL J BRENDA JOYCE -
. ;.. . JANE DAKWELL . aa.
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Continuous from 1 P. IL
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I,.

canned for chile beans are in good from left half into the right half-condlUa-

and are selling at a good 1 back post to understudy the Yet
price.


